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Pic1: Fine grained urban 
fabric in Yaft Abad district, 
Tehran. Source: Archive of 
Nazar research center.

Pic2: Residential buildings 
in grained urban fabrics 
are deprived to have their 
own parking lots, Tehran. 
Source: Archive of Nazar 
research center.
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.(Carmona et al, 2003: 61)
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Table1: Problems of ne grained urban fabrics which lead using integration polic , Source: Author.

Pic3: Cul de sacs in ne 
grained urban fabrics in-
crease the possibilit  of so-
cial problems in the area, 
Yaft Abad district, Tehran. 
Source: Archive of Nazar 
research center.

Pic : ow ualit  of Pas-
sages in grained urban 
fabrics, Khubbakht district, 
Tehran. Source: Archive of 
Nazar research center.
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Diagram 1: Comparison chart 
of numbers of issued aggre-
gation licenses in 2009, 2010, 
2011 and 2012. Source: The 
s stem for issuance of rban 
Municipal License of Tehran, 
2012.

Diagram2: Comparison chart 
of areas issued b  aggrega-
tion licenses in 2009, 2010, 
2011 and 2012. Source: The 
s stem for issuance of rban 
Municipal License of Tehran, 
2012.

Abstract: The e perts of cit  scopes af liate the current cit  landscape 
with different social, cultural, political, economical, natural, climatic and 
ecological factors. These factors affect cit  landscape indirectl , while 
administrative policies and regulations of urban management which are 
mostl  declared as principals and rules affect and transform cit  land-
scape directl  and rapidl . ne of the administrative regulations and poli-
cies is integration which affects the cit  landscape due to urban morphol-
og .

  The rapid growth of migration to Tehran in 40s and unplanned develop-
ment has lead to new condition in morpholog  of Tehran. Agricultural and 
arid land division in the suburban areas has created a ne fabric in most 
parts of the cit  and has lead to further horizontal developments.

This issue was discussed in proceeding decades after the increase of 
population (demand growth) and emersion of obstacle in Tehran develop-
ment (lack of infrastructure and urban facilities). Therefore, in ll develop-
ment became a challenge in urban management. 

As a result, integration was used and applied widel  due to integration 
challenge as the main devices in urban development management. Dif-
ferent rules, incentives, and man  great activities of the Congress, state 
and municipal made the integration polic  a dominant behavior in the con-
struction of ne fabrics.

ut the uestion is can this polic  be Accountable for all aspects of cit  
development  r it is just tr ing to meet housing needs and improve the 
ualit  of housing  ow had integration policies and rules improved living 
ualit  in cities   as the urban landscape ever been concerned with the 

laws and policies?
rban integration with various incentives, special rules and diverse 

guidelines was promoted in Tehran in as a polic  to improve ne fabrics 
and increase their constructions.

This device offers unique capabilities to improve urban landscape qual-
it  in large-scale, it can also improve urban legibilit  as well. Preparation 
and adoption of standards and guidelines conve  the developments to-
wards this goal can improve the qualit  of urban cit  landscape. So this is 
an effective device in micro level functionalit , rather than a macro level 
in case design rules substantiall  change the urban landscape and cre-
ate legibilit . This paper tries to e plain that in spite of promoting integra-
tion policies for achieving land reproduction, this device doesn’t provide 
a good qualit  in cit  landscape. Therefore, the reasons for promoting 
integration rules will be e plained and the causes of inef cienc  in the 
urban landscape will be discussed while the role of integration in urban 
development policies is explained.

Key words: ntegration, Fine land division, Cit scape, Fabric form, 
Fragment.
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